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Introduction
The optic nerve is an extension of the central nervous
system and is covered with a sheath consisting of three
meninges and some cerebrospinal fluid. The optic nerve
and its sheath together are called the optic nerve com-
plex[1] (Fig. 1).

Imaging of the optic nerve in the intrauterine period
is of great importance in the differential diagnosis of
optic nerve hypoplasia, which is the most common con-
genital optic disc anomaly, and septo-optic dysplasia
(SOD).[2–4] Optic nerve sheath diameter (ONSD) meas-
urement is also used in the prenatal evaluation of

Özet: Fetal optik sinirin farkl› bir plandan ultrason
görüntülemesi 
Amaç: Bu çal›flmada, fetal optik siniri ve k›l›f›n› ultrason ile lateral
oblik bir planda görüntülemeyi amaçlad›k. 

Yöntem: Bu kesitsel prospektif çal›flma, gebeli¤in 20–22. haftas›n-
da anomali taramas› için perinatoloji klini¤imize baflvuran sa¤l›kl›
gebelerle gerçeklefltirildi. Optik sinir k›l›f› çap› (OSKÇ) ölçümle-
ri, ayn› sonografi uzman› taraf›ndan lateral orbital ve retro-orbital
planlarda iki kere yap›ld›. Ultrason süreleri kaydedildi. Gözlemci
içi de¤iflkenli¤i her iki teknik için de hesapland›. Lateral orbital
teknik için Bland-Altman analizi gerçeklefltirildi. 

Bulgular: Çal›flmada toplam 45 gebe de¤erlendirildi. Lateral or-
bital tekni¤in s›n›f içi korelasyon katsay›s› de¤eri 0.722 idi
(p<0.001), bu da OSKÇ’nin ayn› gözlemci taraf›ndan benzer flekil-
de ölçüldü¤ünü göstermektedir. Lateral orbital (LO) teknikle öl-
çülen OSKÇ ortalamas›, retro-orbital (RO) teknikle ölçülen
OSKÇ ortalamas›ndan yüksekti (2.10±0.13 mm’ye karfl› 1.21±0.13
mm, p<0.001). LO teknikle OSKÇ ölçümünün, RO tekni¤e k›yas-
la zaman aç›s›ndan daha etkin oldu¤u belirlenmifltir (129.6±31.3
saniyeye karfl› 228.2±32.7 saniye, p<0.001). 

Sonuç: Lateral orbital tekni¤i kullanarak, lensin gölge artefakt› ol-
maks›z›n optik sinirin ve k›l›f›n›n ayr› ayr› görüntülenebilece¤i so-
nucuna vard›k. Bu teknik ayr›ca, RO teknikten daha k›sa sürmek-
tedir. Manyetik rezonans görüntüleme (MRG) do¤rulamas› ile bu
konuda daha kapsaml› araflt›rmaya ihtiyaç duyulmaktad›r. 

Anahtar sözcükler: Fetal optik sinir, septo-optik displazi, optik si-
nir hipoplazisi, optik sinir k›l›f› çap›.
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Abstract

Objective: In this study, we aimed to visualize the fetal optic nerve
and its sheath in a lateral oblique plane by ultrasound. 

Methods: This cross-sectional prospective study was conducted at
20–22 weeks of gestation on healthy pregnant women who applied
to our perinatology clinic for anomaly screening. Optic nerve sheath
diameter (ONSD) measurements were taken from the lateral orbital
and the retroorbital planes twice by the same sonographer.
Ultrasound durations were recorded. Intraobserver variability was
calculated for both techniques. The Bland-Altman analysis was per-
formed for the lateral orbital technique. 

Results: A total of 45 pregnant women were evaluated in the study.
The intraclass correlation coefficient value of the lateral orbital tech-
nique was 0.722 (p<0.001), suggesting that the ONSD was measured
similarly by the same observer. The ONSD mean measured by the
lateral orbital (LO) technique was higher than the ONSD mean meas-
ured by the retroorbital (RO) technique (2.10±0.13 vs 1.21±0.13 mm,
p<0.001). The ONSD measurement with the LO technique was
determined to be more time-effective than the RO technique
(129.6±31.3 vs 228.2±32.7 sec, p<0.001). 

Conclusion: It is demonstrated that by using the lateral orbital tech-
nique, the optic nerve and its sheath can be visualized separately with-
out the shadowing artifact of the lens. This technique also takes less time
than the RO technique. There is a need for more extensive research on
this subject with magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) confirmation. 

Keywords: Fetal optic nerve, septo-optic dysplasia, optic nerve
hypoplasia, optic nerve sheath diameter.
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pathologies such as the absence of cavum septum pellu-
cidum (CSP) and intracranial space-occupying lesions.[4–6]

Generally, retroorbital approaches that visualize the
optic nerve from anterior to posterior have been used for
visualization of the optic nerve.[7]

Currently, ultrasound resolution is thought to be
insufficient to distinguish the optic nerve from the sur-
rounding nerve sheath. Therefore, the optic nerve and its
sheath have always been evaluated together in fetal ultra-
sonography studies performed.[7–9] According to our cur-
rent information, no fetal ultrasonography study has
been conducted to date in order to distinguish the optic
nerve from its sheath. In this study, we aimed to visualize
the fetal optic nerve and its sheath in a different plane
that enables it to be distinguished ultrasonographically.

Methods
This cross-sectional prospective study was conducted
between 20 and 22 weeks gestation on healthy pregnant
women who applied to our perinatology clinic for anom-
aly screening between January and May 2020. The sample
size was calculated with the G*Power 3.1 statistical analy-
sis program (Erdfelder, Faul and Buchner, Düsseldorf,
Germany).[10] The α error probability, effect size and
power of the study were 0.05, 0.5 and 0.95 respectively.
The total required sample size was determined as 45.

This study was approved by the local institutional
Ethics Committee of the hospital. An informed consent
form was read to all pregnant women participating in the
study and their signed approvals were obtained. Healthy
singleton pregnancies were included in the study.
Exclusion criteria included women with chronic disease,
fetal anomalies, multifetal pregnancies, fetal growth
restriction or suspected gestational age. Demographic
information and the obstetric history of all the partici-
pants were recorded. The gestational age was calculated
according to the last menstrual period and confirmed
based on the result of a first trimester ultrasound.

A Samsung HS70A (Hampshire, UK) ultrasound
machine equipped with a 1–7 Mhz convex abdominal
transducer was used for all ultrasound evaluations. All
measurements were performed by a single sonographer
(E.T) who is a maternal-fetal medicine specialist with 15
years of fetal neurosonography experience. All ultra-
sound examinations were performed transabdominally.
First, anomaly screening was performed for all patients.
It was determined that both eyeballs were normal and

there was no cranial anomaly. Placenta location was
determined and recorded as fundal, lateral, anterior or
posterior according to the area covered by more than
fifty percent of the placenta. Then, optic nerve measure-
ments were performed unilaterally. Measurements were
performed after magnification until one orbit remained
in the imaging area. All measurements were performed
by using the magnifiers. The cine-loop function was
used because the optic nerve also moves due to eye
movements. Images of all optic nerve measurements
were recorded and archived.

According to our experience, even for a sonographer
experienced in prenatal ultrasonography, the learning
curve for the LO technique takes about 2 months.
ONSD was measured twice in the lateral orbital (LO)
and retro-orbital (RO) planes. In the preliminary evalu-
ation of 20 patients before the study, it was found that
there was no difference between the measurements away
from the probe and close to the probe. Therefore, due to
time and ergonomic reasons, the optic nerve away from
the probe was measured for the LO technique (Fig. 2).
For the RO technique, optic nerve close to probe was
measured.
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Fig. 1. Schematic view of the eyeball and the optic nerve complex.
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To visualize the optic nerve in the LO plane, the
orbit was viewed laterally relative to the fetal position.
First the lens and then the hyaloid artery was visualized.
In the next step, taking into account the course of the
optic nerve complex (lateral to medial and anterior to
posterior), the probe was angled from the eyeball to the
optical foramen, from the anterior to the posterior and
from the lateral to the medial. The ultrasound probe
insonation angle was adjusted to 90 degrees to the optic
nerve complex. ONSD was measured from the 1.5 mm
posterior of the papilla by including the outer borders
(on to on) (Fig. 3).

Measurements with the RO technique were per-
formed as previously described in the study of Haratz et
al.[7] In this technique, ONSD was measured when the
fetal eye was on the axial plane at lens level and face posi-
tioned towards the probe or at a 45 degree angle from
the midline (Fig. 4). All measurement durations were
recorded using the monitor clock. For each technique,
the arithmetic mean of the two measurement durations
was recorded. The study continued until the required
number of samples was completed.

All the data collected for statistical analysis were ana-
lyzed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
(SPSS), version 23, (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
Descriptive characteristics were calculated for the rele-

vant variables. Continuous and categorical variables
were given as median, mean ± standard deviation or
number (%). The normal distributions of the data were
evaluated using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. The
paired-samples t-test, the intraclass correlation coeffi-
cient and the Bland-Altman plots were used to evaluate
consistency between the ONSD measurements.[11]

Results
A total of 45 healthy pregnant women at 20–22 weeks
of gestation were included in this study. The mean age
of the participants was 26.7±5.2 years. Other demo-
graphic data are shown in Table 1.

The ONSD measurement was performed in all 45
pregnant women using the LO technique. The optic
tract was intact in all of the pregnant women. For both
measurements using this technique, the paired-samples
t-test was used to determine intraobserver variability
and no significant difference was found between the
measurements (p=0.310). The intraobserver reliability
was assessed using a two-way random, absolute agree-
ment, average measures intraclass correlation coeffi-
cient (ICC) to assess the degree of reliability between
two different measurements of the same sonographer
when measuring ONSD. The ICC value was 0.722
(95% CI=0.49–0.84, p<0.001) and suggesting that
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Fig. 2. (a) Drawing of optic nerve and angle of the beam away from the ultrasound probe. (b) Drawing of optic nerve and angle of the beam
close to the ultrasound probe. 
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ONSD was measured similarly by the same observer.
The mean of differences was 0.024 mm (95% limits of
agreement -0.28 + 0.33) and the standard deviation was
±0.15 mm in the Bland-Altman plot (Fig. 5).

Optic nerve measurement was performed in 44 of
45 patients with the RO technique. Measurement
could not be performed in one patient because the
fetus was the dorsoanterior position and the patient did
not agree to transvaginal ultrasound. For both meas-
urements using the RO technique, the paired-samples
t-test was used to determine intraobserver variability

and no significant difference was found between the
measurements (p=0.118). The ICC value was 0.677
(95% CI=0.41–0.82, p<0.001), suggesting that the
ONSD was measured similarly by the same observer.

The mean of the ONSD measurements using the
LO technique was 2.10±0.13 mm and the mean of the
ONSD measurements with the RO technique was
1.21±0.13 mm (Table 2). A significant difference was
observed between the ONSD values resulting from
these two measurement techniques (ICC=0.015, 95%
CI=0.20–0.76, p<0.001). The mean duration of the

Fig. 3. Lateral orbital view of the eyeball. These images show the optic nerve and its sheath (long arrow), the hyaloid artery (short arrow) and
eyeball (arrowhead). (a and c) The the small appearance of the optic nerve away from the ultrasound probe in different patients. There
are two orbits on the screen. (b) Optimal measurement of the optic nerve away from the ultrasound probe. There is only one orbit on the
screen. (d) Optimal view of the optic nerve close to the ultrasound probe. There is only one orbit on the screen. F: frontal lobe; N: nose.
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ONSD measurement was 129.6±31.3 sec with the LO
technique and 228.2±32.7 sec with the RO technique
(p<0.001) (Table 2). 

Discussion
In this study, we have provided the ultrasonographic
imaging of the fetal optic nerve in the lateral orbital
plane. With this technique, we aimed to demonstrate
that the visualization of the optic nerve is easily applica-
ble, inexpensive, reproducible, time-effective and that
the optic nerve and its sheath can be viewed clearly with-
out the need for high resolution ultrasonography devices.

Although fetal ultrasound evaluation of the optic
nerve was first performed in the 80s, there have been
only a few studies performed with 2D ultrasound since.
These studies were performed on retro-orbital axial
planes.[9] In children and adults, besides axial planes,
coronal approaches have been used to display ONSD,
but both methods have had limitations as to technical
and potential imaging artifacts. In this study, we tried to
display the optic nerve complex, which is difficult in the
fetus, from the lateral orbital angle. We have deter-
mined that this technique is time effective. To the best
of our knowledge, there is no data in the literature
regarding how long this measurement lasts.

In the retro-orbital approach to ONSD measure-
ment, ultrasound waves transmit from anterior to poste-
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Fig. 4. Retro-orbital view showing the optic nerve complex (long ar-
row), eyeball (short arrow) and lens (arrowhead). The lens
is viewed as a hypoechoic area.

Fig. 5. Bland-Altman plot showing intraobserver variability of the op-
tic nerve sheath diameter (ONSD) values measured using the
lateral orbital technique.
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Table 1. Descriptive characteristics of the study population.

Parameter Value

Age (years)* 26.7±5.2

Gravidity† 2 (1.6)

Parity† 1 (0.4)

Gestational age (week)* 21.4±0.7

Number of abortions† 0 (0.2)

BMI (kg/m2)* 26.9±5.0

Placental location‡

Anterior 23 (51.1)

Fundus 15 (33.3)

Posterior 7 (15.6)

Fetal presentation‡

Vertex 22 (48.9)

Breech 18 (40)

Other 5 (11.1)

Data are presented as mean ± SD*, median (range)† or  n (%)‡ as appropri-
ate. BMI: body mass index. 

Table 2. Mean ONSD, duration and ICC values of the lateral orbital
and the retro-orbital techniques.

LO technique RO technique p-value

ONSD (mm) 2.10±0.13 1.21±0.13 p<0.001*

Duration (sec) 129.6±31.3 228.2±32.7 p<0.001*

ICC 0.722 0.677 -

*The paired-samples t-test was performed. ICC: intraclass correlation coeffi-
cient; LO: lateral orbital; ONSD: optic nerve sheath diameter; RO: retro-orbital.



rior and the optic nerve complex is displayed behind the
eyeball. When the ultrasound beam encounters a focal
material that weakens the sound, the strength of the
beam away from this structure will be weaker than the
surrounding area (attenuation artifact or shadowing).[12]

Therefore, retro-orbital techniques actually measure the
shadow of the optic disc, not the axial nerve sheath. In
contrast to measuring a true anatomical structure, it can
be expected that it will be difficult to accurately measure
the shadow artifact. This may be a major disadvantage,
especially in the differential diagnosis of conditions such
as optic nerve hypoplasia. However, while ONSD is
measured in the lateral orbital plane as we defined in this
study, ultrasound waves do not encounter the dense
structure of the lens.

Another technique used by ophthalmologists for
ONSD measurement is coronal imaging. This tech-
nique is mostly used to prevent the lens from causing
shadowing artifacts.[13] In a study where Blehar et al.
compared the axial and coronal planes in ONSD meas-
urement in adults, coronal and axial (visual axis) meas-
urements were found to be quite different from each
other.[14] To the best of our knowledge, there is no study
on coronal technique in the evaluation of fetal optic
nerve. In one study, it was revealed that even the distal
part of the optic nerve sheath can be viewed with a high
resolution 3.0 Tesla magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI). The distal part (i.e. posterior) of the optic nerve
is thinner and more difficult to measure. In the same
study, it was shown that the optic nerve narrows from
anterior to posterior.[15] An imaging technique that can
demonstrate this, other than MRI, has not yet been
defined. However, it is possible to show that the optic
nerve narrows towards the posterior in ultrasound meas-
urements with the LO technique (Fig. 3).

Studies have shown that ONSD expands with
increased intracranial pressure in children and
adults.[16–18] Haratz et al. also showed that fetal ONSD is
wider in the presence of an intracranial mass that
increases intracranial pressure in fetuses.[7] In our study,
the optic nerve sheath was measured from the 1.5 mm
posterior of the papilla, showing compatibility with
Haratz et al. Since the optic nerve tract can be easily
monitored through the LO approach, standardization is
easy, such as by axial measurement.

Haratz et al. published optic nerve percentiles in
another study.[8] Bault et al. also performed optic nerve

measurements with 3D ultrasonography and published
their percentiles.[19] It is noteworthy that reference inter-
vals determined in the study by Haratz et al. are smaller
than values obtained by 3D ultrasound imaging by Bault
et al.[7] The results we found in our study are closer to the
3D measurements of Bault et al. Alonso et al. showed that
optic chiasm can be fully visualized by fetal ultrasonogra-
phy.[20] In their study, Vinal et al. showed that it would be
possible to evaluate fetal  optic chiasm from the coronal
plane with transvaginal ultrasound.[21] However, optic
nerve measurement was not defined in these studies.

Considering that optic nerve hypoplasia is the most
common congenital optic disc pathology and is one of
the major causes of blindness and may accompany other
anomalies, the importance of optic nerve imaging is bet-
ter understood.[22] However, optic nerve measurement is
not included in routine screening guidelines.[23] Since the
LO technique is easy and time-effective, it may be sug-
gested that the optic nerve become a part of routine
scans in the future.

This study is the first to describe the lateral orbital
plane in optic nerve imaging. It is possible to evaluate
the optic nerve and its sheath separately from this plane.
However, this study has limitations. First, interobserver
variability has not been evaluated and the sample size
was relatively small. Secondly, measurements were per-
formed only in fetuses in the 20–22 week period. The
main deficiency of this study, and indeed all other stud-
ies related to fetal optic nerve measurement, is that MRI
confirmation, which is the gold standard for OSND
measurements, could not be performed.

Conclusion
In this study, we showed that by using the lateral
orbital technique, the optic nerve and its sheath can be
visualized separately without the shadowing artifact of
the lens. This technique also takes less time than the
RO technique. There is a need for more extensive
research on this subject with MRI confirmation.
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